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Abstract: This paper reports an extension of schema incongruity theory to a service form of fast-
moving consumer goods (FMCG) distributed via a digital platform. According to this theory, an
FMCG brand’s service form would be incongruent compared to its traditional form available via
supermarkets. Based on the relevancy and expectancy dimensions, the level of incongruence for such
a service was classed as moderately incongruent. The study used qualitative research to investigate
whether the moderate incongruence appealed to modern-day customers. The findings revealed
that a subscription to receive a regular supply of the FMCG test brand appealed to the respondents.
The moderate incongruity employed in this study was of an optimal stimulation level, enabling
respondents to see the added values offered. The values recognised included convenience, family
bonding, health and variety. The study observed schema incongruity theory operating for the service
form of the FMCG brand. As the study used a qualitative methodology, the findings are specific
to the brand and context tested. However, the high interest observed suggests schema incongruity
theory could serve as a framework for using a digital distribution system to market service forms of
FMCG brands.
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1. Introduction

Online distribution is a hallmark of modern society. The global sales via this channel
totalled 4.28 trillion US dollars in 2020 and are expected to reach 5.4 trillion in 2022 [1].
The sector driving online sales is fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG), reportedly growing
four times faster than in-store sales [2]. This growth was further propelled by COVID19,
with online grocery sales increasing threefold at the start of the pandemic [3]. The pop-
ularity of this channel is because of its convenience [4,5]. It appeals to a broad range of
consumers, including high-income earners, individuals with disabilities and parents with
young children [6,7].

Consequent to customers’ approval of shopping from online stores, many firms have
integrated a digital channel into their existing channels, forming a multi- or omni-channel
distribution system [8,9]. FMCG organisations can also use this type of distribution to reach
their target market. However, they need to innovate their offerings to provide substantial
additional values that appeal to customers. This paper investigated schema incongruity
theory for innovating FMCG offerings into service forms that can be distributed via a
digital channel. The study used a well-known New Zealand FMCG brand specialising in
breakfast cereal. Using an exploratory approach, the study enquired respondents about
their approval and willingness to purchase a service form of the brand from a digital
portal, which was the moderate incongruity tested. The study was undertaken to primarily
understand the operation of schema incongruity theory in a digital environment for a
category usually not aligned with this channel. The findings suggest the theory could
serve as a framework for digitising the distribution of FMCGs. The paper first traces the
development of using a digital channel for distributing FMCGs. Next, it discusses a service
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form for FMCG brands. This is followed by a literature review on schema incongruity
theory. The paper then reports a study that tested this theory for a service form of an
FMCG brand, distributed using a digital distribution channel. It is envisaged that such
FMCG-based services will grow in popularity as they meet the needs of modern-day
customers not met by the traditional channels.

2. Development of a Digital Channel

The co-existence of online and offline channels has led to customers using multiple
channels when shopping [10,11]. One study reported this multi-channel shopping be-
haviour for 65% of online shoppers [6]. Another study, across seven countries (US, UK,
France, Switzerland, The Netherlands, Germany and China), found this behaviour preva-
lent for more than half of the sample (54%) [12]. The multi-channel shopping behaviour of
consumers has prompted firms to adopt a multi-channel strategy comprising online and
offline channels [9,13].

Firms employing the multi-channel strategy reported an overall increase in turnover [14],
explained by the complementarity theory [15,16]. Initially, complementarity between the
channels mainly provided product information, referred to as a billboard effect [16]. The com-
plementarity has evolved, forming different types of multi-channel distribution.
Beck and Rygl (2015) [17] provided a classification that included multi-channel, cross-channel
and omni-channel distribution. Their classification was based on how the system allowed
customers and firms to interact simultaneously between the channels. What is currently
gaining popularity is omni-channel distribution, which claims to seamlessly integrate all
channels [8,18,19]. The integration connects the channels to a master database allowing firms
to have the same pricing strategy and assortment across all the channels. In this distribution
structure, customers can initiate a purchase on one channel and complete the same on another
without losing the transaction.

3. Omni-Channel Distribution

Omni-channel distribution integrates multiple channels that include all or a combina-
tion of catalogue, brick-and-mortar stores, telemarketing and online portal to provide cus-
tomers with a seamless shopping experience [20]. This distribution enhanced the customer
experience through the synergy between the channels and customer touchpoints [9,21].
Customers ubiquitously moved between the channels to research and make informed
decisions [22,23]. Thus omni-channel distribution enhanced customer experience and
freedom to make informed decisions, resulting in a substantial increase in demand in the
channels [24,25]. The synergy of the channels explains the increase in the overall turnover
researchers have reported [15,16]. Even firms that started online increased their turnover
when they expanded to omni-channel distribution. For example, Pauwels and Neslin
reported a 20% increase in the overall revenue for an online retail store when it opened a
physical outlet [26].

A key success factor external to an omni-channel distribution system is the fast deliv-
ery of goods to remote locations. The system achieved this by holding stocks in warehouses
close to the marketplace [27]. One study reported that opening a distribution centre in-
creased online sales by $3.8 million and in-store sales by $8.6 million [28]. In the current
environment, courier companies are innovating to provide logistic support for firms [29].
For example, DHL, FedEx and the US Postal Service have developed technology that
can plug into an omni-channel distribution system to provide fast delivery without a
glitch [30–32]. Thus, small and medium-sized enterprises can now outsource their digital
distribution to the courier and logistic service providers.

In addition to increasing the turnover, omni-channel distribution systems generate big
data that can be mined for advanced analytics [33,34]. Such omni-channel-based analytics
enables firms to make customer-centric marketing and sales decisions [35]. Moreover, the
cost of accessing and using their own big data would be relatively low compared to the
typical cost of brand scan or scanner data obtained from data integrators.
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The benefits of an omni-channel distribution system and the multi-channel shopping
behaviour of customers have prompted firms to integrate digital distribution into their
physical outlets [36,37]. Supermarkets were the earliest firms to integrate online channels
into their distribution mix [6,38,39]. Many have successfully adopted Tesco’s channel struc-
ture of home delivery [5] and the click-and-collect format [40]. One French supermarket
successfully implemented a click-and-drive format to avoid home delivery [41]. These struc-
tures suggest considerable flexibility in integrating online to the existing distribution to
form an omni-channel distribution.

4. Challenges FMCG Organisations Are Facing

FMCG firms are often reluctant to sell directly to customers, let alone start their
own digital distribution system. One common reason for this is not to upset channel
intermediaries. Typically, these firms also lack the breadth of product assortment required
to attract enough customers to buy from their outlets. Furthermore, there needs to be
a more compelling value proposition than just convenience to get customers to shop at
their online or offline stores. While these reasons are genuine, there is also an urgency
for FMCG organisations to establish their channel, mainly because they are losing market
control and thus profit margins to supermarket chains. For example, Walmart is the single
dominant player in the US. In many small cities like Atchison in Kansas (95% market share),
Portale in New Mexico (95% market share) and Sterling in Colorado (91% market share),
Walmart is the leading supplier of grocery [42]. Canada has five players (Loblaws, Sobeys,
Metro, Costco, and Walmart) who control 62% of the grocery market [43]. The trend is the
same for smaller economies, except the dominant players practically control the market.
For example, in New Zealand, Foodstuff and Progressive Enterprise control 97% of the
national food retail market [44]. Because of the sheer size, supermarkets control the access
to customers within the grocery sector.

In addition to the size, supermarket chains promote their labels that have grown in
popularity [45,46]. The high demand for supermarket labels means they take up more shelf
space [47]. As such, shelf space available to FMCG brands is declining [48,49]. Furthermore,
customer awareness and satisfaction with supermarket labels are on the rise, which in
turn is changing the low-quality perception they previously had [50]. This change in
perception is almost nullifying the marketing efforts of FMCG brands. For example, a
pricing strategy to convey quality no longer works because of the high approval rate of
supermarket labels [51]. The reduced access to customers and shelf space, combined with
the paralysing of marketing strategy, has resulted in some FMCG brands vanishing off the
shelves [52,53]. It is also causing FMCG organisations to shy away from costly product
innovation [54].

5. Pathway Forward for FMCG Organisations

FMCG organisations need not remain in a state of doldrums. Several socio-economic
changes with the modern-day consumers are opening new service opportunities for these
organisations. In particular, the changes observed in consumer lifestyle are worth noting.
For example, a ‘responsible or sustainable lifestyle’ is increasing in popularity with con-
sumers [55,56]. This lifestyle is about people living harmoniously with one another and the
environment, making them frugal with their consumption choices. These customers valued
purchasing package-free products delivered to their homes [57]. One study observed that
offering to supply package-free products enabled establishing a relationship between the
firm and customers because of the shared value [58].

Another change is the growth of conscious consumers, who want to be socially
responsible [59] and environmentally friendly [60] with their consumption behaviour.
One US study reported that such individuals are more concerned about issues affecting
their well-being (e.g., safe drinking water, clean air and cures for diseases) than global
issues [61]. This type of consumer has given rise to green brands that promote sustainable
consumption [62].
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Some consumers need a regular supply of speciality products because of their health.
For example, In the US alone, approximately 1.8 million people have Celiac Disease [63].
About 1 in 100 people worldwide suffer from this disease [64]. The treatment for this disease
is a strict gluten-free diet. Hence, a service essential for household members with Celiac
Disease is a regular supply of gluten-free whole grains (e.g., quinoa, brown rice, oats).

By shifting from a product to a service orientation, FMCG manufacturers could cater to
the unique needs of present-day consumers such as the ones mentioned above. The service
could be accessed via a digital portal. The system supporting the digital portal can be
made accessible from multiple locations (e.g., brick-and-mortar, online ad links and tele-
marketing), evolving into an omni-channel distribution system. Thus, FMCG organisations
can take up the supply of products within their product category that promotes health
and wellness that cannot be obtained from traditional retail outlets. The development of
a supply service distributed via a digital channel needs a theoretical framework. At the
time of developing this research, no theoretical framework for this was established in the
relevant literature. Hence, the study reported in this paper investigated Mandler’s schema
incongruity theory for innovating FMCG brands into service forms that can be distributed
via a digital channel [65].

6. Schema Incongruity Theory

A schema is a mental network of information that represents knowledge. New infor-
mation gets tagged to the schema network to expand one’s knowledge base [66]. When new
information is congruent to what is already known, it integrates into the schema. On the
contrary, when the information is incongruent, it results in cognitive dissonance. Some-
times incongruent information could result in cognitive consonance. In the latter instances,
the information integrates with the existing schema, despite the incongruence. Hyundai’s
Santa Fe 4WD advertisement observed these two types of reactions. This advertisement
used a ‘baby in a nappy’ metaphor to convey the ease of driving this SUV. The ad was
well-received in New Zealand, even getting the Fair Go viewers award for the most pop-
ular ads, whereas in Australia, it received complaints resulting in it being banned [67].
Mandler proposed schema incongruity theory to explain how the human mind responds to
incongruency [65]. According to this theory, the human mind initiates a deeper cognition
to resolve the incongruency. The cognitive process would result in one of the two outcomes
(accept or reject), as observed for the Santa Fe 4WD advertisement.

Mandler postulated that incongruence effectively incorporated the information into
one’s schema network [65]. In some instances, incongruence may generate a new schema,
and the idea is accepted without resistance. The challenge, however, is to know beforehand
whether the incongruence will be accepted or not. Lee and Schumann [68] provided a
framework for understanding this in advance by combining the elaboration likelihood
model (ELM) of persuasion proposed by Petty and Cacioppo [69] with schema incongruity
theory. The framework comprises two cognitive pathways that individuals use to persuade
themselves of something. One is a central pathway that requires careful evaluation of the
information, usually adopted by motivated individuals. The other is a peripheral pathway
that relies on cues found in the environment. The schema incongruity-ELM framework
provides three possible outcomes [68]. The first outcome uses the central pathway, which
leads to information (relating to attitudes or solutions) gaining acceptance, thereby getting
integrated into the schema network. The second uses the peripheral pathway and the
information receives temporal approval but remains susceptible to alteration [69]. The third
outcome is the rejection of the information, primarily because of minimal or no cognitive
engagement. Layering ELM onto schema incongruity theory explained what it takes for
the information to gain acceptance.

The activation of the central pathway is pivotal for the acceptance of an incongru-
ence, requiring an optimal stimulation level (OSL) [70]. While incongruence itself can
provide the stimulation, it needs to be mentioned that a below-OSL would not attract
the attention of individuals. In contrast, too much stimulation would be viewed as risky
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and hence ignored [71]. The studies reviewed investigated the congruence-incongruence
continuum, using treatments defined as congruent, moderately incongruent and extremely
incongruent [72]. Considering that incongruence itself provides stimulation, the treatments
mentioned provide three levels of stimulation. These studies have all reported an inverted
U-shape curve suggesting that further incongruence exhibited diminishing effectiveness
after an optimal level (at the top of the inverted U). The inverted U shape relationship was
reported for advertisements (e.g., [73,74]) and new products (e.g., [75,76]). Consequent to
the nature of the treatments used in these studies, the precise OSL could not be ascertained.
These treatments may be viewed as representing points or areas on the inverted U-shape
curve with different levels of stimulation. That is, the congruent area is located at the start of
the curve, the moderately incongruent area at the top, and the extremely incongruent area
at the terminal end. The effectiveness of the three levels of stimulation may be explained as
(1) congruent being predictable, hence would be ignored and not effective, (2) moderately
incongruent arouses curiosity and offers novelty, thereby stimulating cognition, hence
would be accepted and effective, and (3) extremely incongruent would be risky, hence
would be rejected and not effective. As mentioned above, moderate incongruent was
observed to be effective for advertisements and new products. Whether this result can be
reproduced for other categories needs to be investigated. This is because the effectiveness
can be known only after implementation. While the explanation of stimulation based on the
inverted U shape curve was straightforward, in practice, the success of schema incongruity
theory seems to remain a trial-and-error process.

Based on relevancy and expectancy, Heckler and Childers provided an explanation
for defining OSL [77]. These two dimensions can be viewed as the coordinates of OSL
required for the incongruence theory to work. The relevancy dimension relates to the
extent the stimulation was consistent or inconsistent with the information or topic. The
expectancy dimension relates to how the stimulation aligns with the prevailing meaning
conjured by the topic. Individuals would assign valences for the two dimensions based on
the existing norms or their schema associated with the topic. Based on the two dimensions,
the stimulation produced by incongruity could be defined as (1) relevant and expected
(congruent or low incongruent), (2) irrelevant and expected or relevant and unexpected
(moderately incongruent), and (3) irrelevant and unexpected (extremely incongruent). The
two-dimensional framing of incongruity confirmed moderate incongruity was effective for
modifying attitudes [78] and recalling messages [77].

The literature reviewed supports the relevancy-expectancy dimensions to frame incon-
gruent themes. In the case of advertising, the moderate incongruity themes were framed
as relevant and unexpected to provide the required OSL. Whether the same results can
be observed for other categories remains open to investigation. Hence, new research is
warranted to identify the OSL when applying the incongruity theory to different cate-
gories. This is crucial as the cognitive loading required for processing incongruence varies
with the context. The current study focused on identifying the OSL for extending schema
incongruity theory to a service form of an FMCG brand distributed via a digital channel.

7. Extending Schema Incongruity Theory to Service Forms of FMCG Brands

There are many success stories of product offerings that were initially incongruent
with the digital channel. One such success story is airline companies adopting the digital
channel for selling their tickets. Airline companies used to rely heavily on travel agents
operating from physical premises. This was because travel arrangements required making
several decisions (e.g., travel dates, accommodation, transit). Buying an air ticket was a
highly involved purchase, needing the help of travel agents. There was a time when the
digital channel was incongruent for this sector. This, however, has changed with online
travel sites now able to provide helpful information in near-real-time for customers to make
informed travel decisions. Today, the digital channel is the preferred option for making air
travel arrangements.
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Unlike air travelling, purchasing FMCG products is not a high-involvement decision.
Nevertheless, it could be made into a high-involvement decision by making it a service
that offers high-level values relating to health and well-being. With time, the success of
airline companies in using a digital channel could be experienced by FMCG organisations.
The plausibility of this happening is evident in the growing demand for home delivery
services of grocery products [79]. Schema incongruity theory, if found appropriate, could
provide a framework for FMCG organisations to develop their own digital channels. This
study tested the theory for a service form of brand extension for FMCG organisations. Such
a service could be distributed via a digital channel that can evolve into an omni-channel
distribution system.

8. Service Forms of FMCG Offerings

The primary purpose of branding is to give customers the confidence to make a pur-
chase decision. In the case of FMCGs, this purpose extends to encouraging repeat purchases.
Service-based businesses have successfully used digital channels to achieve repeat pur-
chases using subscriptions (e.g., mobile phone plans and insurance). More recently, firms
have used subscriptions to distribute perishable products (e.g., vegetables and meat) via a
digital channel. For example, My Food Bag successfully used its e-commerce website as a
digital channel to distribute ready-to-prepare meals [80]. The business model for this firm
comprises selling ready-to-prepare meals via its website delivered to homes. The value
offered includes meeting customers’ lifestyle and health needs, which has led My Food
Bag to flourish, growing in a few years into a $100 million business [81]. Such services
have diffused into most modern economies, suggesting consumers are ready to purchase
FMCGs from digital portals.

Service forms of FMCG brands could be achieved by innovating the pricing structure.
My Food Bag, as mentioned above, used a subscription plan that feeds a set number of
individuals for a given period. For example, their subscription package, My Family, is
claimed to be sufficient to feed two adults and 2–3 children for a week, priced at $179.99 [82].
The firm announces its subscription plans online, collects payments via an online portal,
and the logistics provider delivers the product to households. Using such a subscription
plan, service forms of FMCG brands could be distributed using a digital channel.

According to schema incongruity theory, service forms of FMCG brands would be
incongruent from their traditional forms. From the customers’ perspective, substituting
a service form for a physical product would seem irrelevant. The incongruity, however,
would support using a subscription-based pricing strategy. Such services are currently
distributed via a digital portal (e.g., airline tickets), and hence, customers would expect the
service forms of FMCG brands to be available via a digital portal. Based on the relevancy
and expectancy dimensions, a service form of an FMCG brand would be irrelevant and
expected, hence would be of moderate incongruity [71,77,78].

The moderate incongruity described above for an FMCG-based service would offer the
OSL required for customers to see its value [65,83]. It is expected that the OSL would help
customers make the trade-off between the perceived risk and value [84]. Once customers
have made the trade-off in favour of the value, this service form would get integrated into
their knowledge schema. After this, purchasing FMCG brands as a service via a digital
channel would become an accepted practice, like buying airline tickets, as explained earlier.
This study explores whether schema incongruity theory would favour a service form of
brand extension for FMCGs that can be transacted via a digital channel. The study was a
qualitative investigation carried out to establish the OSL required for this incongruence.
The focus was to determine whether schema incongruity theory could explain customers’
preference for a service form of an FMCG brand distributed via a digital channel. In this
context, the study sets out to research the following question:

RQ: What is the OSL or optimal extent of incongruency that will encourage customers
to purchase a service form of an FMCG brand from a digital channel?
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The study employed an exploratory approach, comprising unstructured questions.
The unstructured format encouraged respondents to answer the question at length, as in
in-depth interviews. The remainder of the paper provides the methodology and discusses
the results.

9. Methodology

This study investigated schema incongruity theory using Harraways Oats single
sachets. The brand has been a New Zealand household name since 1867 [85]. As such, the
brand had sufficient awareness in the market to be used in this investigation. The study
used an exploratory approach comprising unstructured questions (see below) presented
to respondents in the Facebook environment. The unstructured questions encouraged
respondents to express their views at length. Harraways Oats single sachets target women
aged 25–35, who are the typical grocery shoppers. The study approached women in this
age category via Facebook from the Auckland and Wellington regions of New Zealand. The
respondents selected themselves to participate in this study from their locations. The study
used a prize draw to win a Harraways Oats hamper to encourage participation.

As respondents self-administered the questions, it was crucial to minimise item-order-
effect. For this reason, the questions were made into three Facebook posts (see Figure 1).
The graphics in the posts made the questions asked relative to the channels represented.
The posts were presented to an identical target market from separate postal code areas in
Auckland and Wellington. The method prevented participants from accidental exposure to
multiple posts.
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The unstructured questions (shown below) made into the Facebook posts in Figure 1
will be referred to as different treatments for the ease of explaining them. Each post re-
flected purchasing the test brand from one of the channel options. The posts represented
congruence, moderate, and extreme incongruence based on the relevancy and expectancy
dimensions. They were depicted purchasing the test brand (1) from a supermarket, here on
abbreviated to SM, (2) as a subscription plan, here on referred to as Online Subscription
Plan and abbreviated to OSP, and (3) from an Online Store, here on abbreviated to OS
(see Figure 1). The treatments are elaborated on below.
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9.1. Treatment 1: Supermarket (SM)

Harraways Oats single sachets are purchased by customers while grocery shopping.
It is, therefore, a relevant product to include when doing the weekly shopping. As an
FMCG, it is expected to be available at most supermarkets. The stimulation is relevant and
expected based on the relevancy and expectancy dimensions. Hence buying this product
from a supermarket required minimal or below-OSL. This treatment, therefore, was classed
as congruent for this study.

9.2. Treatment 2 Online Subscription Plan (OSP)

Harraways Oats single sachets are physical products, hence, a subscription plan is
irrelevant. Innovating a service form of this brand would adapt it for distribution using a
digital channel. Such services are usually available to customers via a digital portal, making
it an expected distribution channel. Based on the relevancy and expectancy dimensions,
the stimulation in this treatment is irrelevant and expected. Hence this offering provides
the OSL for activating a deep cognitive process. For this study, this treatment was classed
as moderately incongruent.

9.3. Treatment 3: Online Store (OS)

Customers purchase Harraways Oats single sachets in small quantities but frequently.
Purchasing this product by itself from an online store, therefore, is not practical. The
risk associated with such a purchase would be high, making the proposition irrelevant.
Consequent to the nature of the purchase, one would not expect to buy this product from
an online store. Based on the relevancy and expectancy dimensions, the stimulation in this
treatment is irrelevant and unexpected, making the offering extremely incongruent. For
this study, this treatment was classed as extremely incongruent.

The three treatments were implemented using Facebook posts and presented to women
aged 25–35 in the Auckland and Wellington regions. The posts used visual depiction to con-
vey the respective channels (see Figure 1), along with the following unstructured questions:

What do you think of the offering?

How much would you pay for it?

Would you purchase it?

The posts were presented to separate treatment groups of respondents using Facebook
Ads. The study ran for 40 days, covering five weekly shopping cycles. At the end of the
study period, data for investigating the research question was obtained from the comment
sections of the posts. As the data was qualitative, the study needed to eliminate all possible
researcher biases. This was crucial for the study as the researchers could organise the
themes to interpret the results in a certain way. For this reason, the study employed a
text mining methodology based on an unsupervised machine learning approach in SAS
Enterprise Miner version 14.2. The method extracted the themes without the input of
the researchers.

10. Thematic Analysis Using Unsupervised Machine Learning

The responses from the comment section of each post were extracted and separately
analysed for themes. The text mining methodology first processed the responses to retain
only the meaning-making terms (defined as the corpus). This process comprised text
parsing, stemming and assigning information weights [86]. The text parsing retained only
the meaning-carry terms and assigned them appropriate grammar roles. The terms were
stemmed and made into root terms (e.g., “retailing” and “retails” were stemmed to “retail”).
A text filtering step then assigned information weights to the terms based on the corpus-
term frequencies using the inverse document frequency (IDF) method [87]. The weights
ranked the terms by importance. Terms carrying no meaningful information levels were
filtered out from the analysis.
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The corpora from the three treatments (Facebook posts) comprising stemmed, meaning-
carrying terms were subjected to thematic analysis using unsupervised machine learning.
Each corpus was first transformed into a term-by-response matrix. The matrix was sub-
jected to data reduction using the singular value decomposition (SVD) method [88]. The
SVD technique extracted all strongly supported multiple orthogonal dimensions or themes
in the corpus. The terms included in each theme were assigned a theme-term-weight
based on their occurrence in each theme. A cut-off score was computed (mean theme-term-
weight less one standard deviation) and used to retain the theme’s highly related terms or
keywords [86].

The responses included in each theme were separately assigned a “theme-response-
weight” based on the occurrence of the keywords (identified by the above procedure) in
each response. Again, a cut-off weight was established (mean theme-response-weight plus
one standard deviation) to identify the responses for inclusion in the respective theme (refer
to Response Cut-Off in Table 1) [86]. The researchers evaluated the keywords, reviewed the
exemplar high-ranked complete responses, and assigned meaningful labels to the themes.

Table 1. Participation by the channel options.

Channels Facebook Ad Cost Impression Reach Participation

Supermarket (SM) $190 17,382 6456 32
Online subscription plan (OSP) $175 17,389 6653 35

Online Store (OS) $175 21,248 6698 16

Sentiment analysis was carried out separately for the comments given for the three
levels of incongruity represented in the treatments. The researchers reviewed each response
and scored them either as a positive or negative sentiment. This analysis helped the re-
searchers to gain a deeper understanding of the views expressed by the respondents. The
research question for this study was answered by examining the meaning of the themes
and the sentiments expressed for the channels in the treatments.

11. Results
11.1. Data Summary

The study used Facebook Ads to present the three posts to separate treatment groups.
The total cost for the ads was $540. As Facebook managed the Ads, there were some
differences in the prices and impressions across the three posts (see Table 1). The reach was
comparable for the three posts, which produced 83 individual participants for this study.
This was a qualitative investigation, and more importantly, the text mining methodology
meant the number of respondents provided sufficient textual data needed for making
the inferences.

11.2. Engagement with the Posts

The Facebook metrics available for the posts included Comments, Likes, and Shares.
The Comments comprised responses given by unique respondents. The numbers of Com-
ments or responses given to the questions in the treatments are shown in Table 2. Likes
are a form of passive engagement, but some early inferences arose when considered along
with the sentiment expressed in the responses (see Tables 2 and 3). There were no Shares
for any of the posts. This confirmed that none outside the target market viewed the posts,
eliminating possible data contamination.

Table 2. Engagement with the posts.

Channels Comments Likes Shares Total Engagement

Supermarket (SM) 32 92 0 124
Online subscription plan (OSP) 35 73 0 108

Online store (OS) 16 32 0 49
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Table 3. Sentiment analysis.

Channels Positive Negative Total

Supermarket (SM) 32 (100%) 0 (0%) 32
Online subscription plan (OSP) 30 (85%) 5 (15%) 35

Online store (OS) 13 (81%) 3 (19%) 16

11.3. Sentiment Analysis

The sentiment analysis of the responses assessed the strength of the expressed views.
Table 3 provides the results of the sentiment analysis.

As shown in Table 3, all the responses received for SM were positive, suggesting the
respondents were favourable to the brand’s offerings supplied via supermarkets. The
following is a sample response reflecting the good disposition respondents had for the
test product:

“Awesome offering. The range is huge and yummo.” [R114]

There were 30 positive comments for OSP, comparable to the positive comments
obtained for SM. Below is a typical positive response explaining why the respondent
valued this offering.

“Really like it! Such a great, convenient idea. I also love that you can choose different
options and also recipe ideas. Perfect to get the kids in the kitchen helping.” [R347]

Respondents were forthcoming with suggestions for this channel option (OSP). They
rationalised the idea of a subscription plan in their minds, indicating the activation of a
cognitive process. For example, one respondent made the following assertion:

“This could be an awesome idea for people that would like to try different flavours and
experiment a bit instead of going for their “usual” at the supermarket. Maybe if you
could align yourselves with another brand that ties in with oats to pop in the box, too,
something breakfasty that could work as a topper for oats or even as an ingredient for
smoothies. I like the idea of it being delivered also.” [R313]

The negative comments for OSP also revealed the activation of a cognitive process.
Following is an archetype of the negative comments:

“It’s an interesting concept, but I am not sure it works as a subscription service . . . What
if you were to align yourselves with 2–3 other compatible brands and expand the offering?
I would subscribe to an oat-predominant box if I could expect sample or full-size products
from other breakfast or baking brands.” [R316]

The responses received for OS indicated the involvement of a cognitive process. For
example, the following positive responses provided a context where this option could
be appropriate:

“It’s a cool idea, especially for rural people who want good food.” [R236]

The cognitive process was further evident in OS’s negative responses, which were
critical about purchasing the product from an online store. Below is an example of the
negative sentiment expressed for buying the product from an online store.

“As a parent, I do the groceries every week, so I would not buy online unless it were
something that the supermarket does not offer as it would not be worth paying for the
postage.” [R214]

As explained in the methodology section, the text mining retained only the terms that
carried meaning. The terms were weighted based on their frequency using the inverse
document frequency or IDF method. A simple way to interpret the weighting is in terms
of ‘importance’. The higher the weighting, the more important that term is in the corpus
context (Table 4)
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Table 4. Keywords and their weightings.

Supermarket
(SM) Online Subscription Plan (OSP) Online Store

(OS)

Term Weight Term Weight Term Weight

Sugar 0.616 Box 0.625 Great 0.520
Serve 0.616 Brand 0.625 Love 0.500

Special 0.616 Roll 0.610 Retail price 0.500
Definitely 0.600 Cool 0.610 Shop 0.500

Single 0.600 Buy 0.547 Postage 0.468
Flavour 0.600 Kid 0.547 Oat 0.420
Syrup 0.600 Yes 0.547 Idea 0.420
Honey 0.600 Recipe 0.547 Offer 0.420
Sound 0.600 Different 0.512 Delivery 0.370

Cut 0.600 Interest 0.496 Online 0.370
Golden 0.600 Product 0.469 Purchase 0.354

Size 0.600 Breakfast 0.464 Buy 0.334
Good 0.600 Eat 0.415 Normal 0.319
Great 0.536 Love 0.391 Pay 0.312
Price 0.536 Great 0.391 Yes 0.250

Idea 0.387 Retail 0.187

11.4. Thematic Analysis

The themes in the corpora were extracted using the SVD method, using unsupervised
machine learning. The themes produced for the three channels with the labels, keywords
and archetypes are shown in Table 5. The labels were assigned by reviewing the keywords
and archetypes.

Table 5. Themes, key terms and archetype responses.

Treatment Label Keywords Archetype Responses

Supermarket
(SM)

Big packs

oat
price
pay
love

I love the big packs of rolled oats. It’s a good price
usually, and my son loves it. I can mix it up by using
different fruits, and I can soak some in soy milk for

my breakfast smoothies. [R111]

Honey
&

Golden Syrup

syrup
honey
sound
golden

Your product range sounds delicious! Especially the
honey and golden syrup oats. I’m not sure on the box

size but between $5–$10? And absolutely! Can’t
think of a better breakfast. [R121]

Health-conscious

sugar
serve

special
single

We get the single serve packages as they’re convenient
and quick to serve our toddler when he asks for

porridge. We tend to only get the plain ones now, as
we found the other flavours had a really high sugar
ratio—probably why they tasted so good! Not ideal

for toddler breakfast, though. [R131]

Generational users

product
great
pay

flavour
cut

I always buy Harraways, mum did too when I was a
kid. I even cut the recipe off and stuck it to the pantry

(door) for my kids. [R141]
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Table 5. Cont.

Treatment Label Keywords Archetype Responses

Online Subscription Plan
(OSP)

Convenient

oat
buy

product
roll

“Great idea! Convenient, and if it came with different
products sometimes, it would give you a reason to try

different things.” [R311]

Supply frequency

interest
eat

porridge
month purchase

Would also like if you could choose frequency—e.g., a
box is $20 a day but you can get bi-weekly, monthly,
or every 2 months—we use a lot, so more frequent

than monthly would be handy! [R321]

Heavy users

great
idea

different
recipe

We use a lot of oats for different things, so it would be
great to get other different ideas on how to use them.
[R331] We use oats for cooking, not just for breakfast,
so a few selected pick n mix packs might be a cool idea

also. [R336]

Oats lovers

love
yes
kid
cool

porridge

I love porridge and so do my kids. I think it’s a good
offering of products, good selection. [R341]

Online store
(OS)

Sceptics

postage
online
offer
shop

You would need a selling point to get people to buy
direct. It would need to beat countdowns price

including delivery. [R211]

Costly

delivery
buy
oat

normal
price

Would need to consider the cost to have it delivered
vs. going to the supermarket. [R221]

Variety

love
great

purchase
retail price

Awesome as! Can enjoy a different flavour every day
. . . Would be cool to get wee bonuses when buying

the lot at once. [R231]

12. Discussion

This study investigated whether schema incongruity theory could provide a frame-
work for a service form of an FMCG brand distributed using a digital channel. Specifically,
the study identified the level of incongruity required for the theory to work. The test brand
used to answer the research question was Harraways Oats single sachets. Using an ex-
ploratory approach, women aged 25–35 were approached to find their views on purchasing
the test brand from alternative channels, representing three levels of incongruity. The chan-
nels were the traditional form of buying from a supermarket (SM), depicting congruity, a
subscription plan (OSP), depicting moderate incongruity and an online store (OS), depict-
ing extreme incongruity. The study, carried out on Facebook, obtained responses from 83
women aged 25–35 from Auckland and Wellington. The respondents provided detailed
answers to the questions presented to them via separate Facebook posts.

The total number of unique engagements was highest for SM (124), followed by
OSP (108) and then OS (49) (see Table 2). SM had the highest number of engagements with
100% positive responses (see Tables 2 and 3). Contrasting the engagement between the two
incongruent treatments, OSP had over twice the engagement as OS (108 vs. 49; see Table 2).
The moderate incongruity of OSP appears to attract respondents’ attention in producing a
higher level of engagement.
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12.1. Insights into the Engagement

The sentiment analysis performed on the comments provided further insights into the
engagement. As this analysis was carried out separately for the three treatments, it revealed
respondents’ attitudes towards each level of incongruity. All the responses for SM, 32 in
total, were positive and directed at the brand. Such positive engagement is associated with
brand loyalty, repeat purchase behaviour [89], and positive word-of-mouth [90]. As this
treatment was congruent to how customers usually purchased this product, the responses
did not include any reaction about the channel compared to the two incongruent ones.

OSP received the highest number of responses, a total of 35. The positive responses
(30 in total) were explicitly directed at the channel and subscription plan (see the response
given by R347 mentioned under Sentiment Analysis). One respondent suggested (R313;
mentioned under Sentiment Analysis) including other brands into the subscription plan.
This suggestion can potentially be developed into a virtual “breakfast pantry”, evolving into
an innovative logistic channel for complementing FMCG brands. The negative responses
received for OSP conveyed some scepticism but simultaneously acknowledged it was an
interesting concept (e.g., R316). These responses suggest that the respondents did activate
their cognition, which is characteristic of schema incongruity theory.

OS received the least number of responses (16 in total). The positive responses (13)
were similar to SM, voicing admiration for the brand’s attributes and flavours. The three
negative responses for OS conveyed that this was not the preferred channel option to
purchase this brand’s product (see the comment made by R214).

All three treatments included positive and negative responses, typical of dynamic
transactional communication observed on social media [91]. Furthermore, the positive
sentiments observed in the three treatments indicate respondents’ favourable disposition
toward the brand. As such, any variation observed between the treatments could be
attributed to the stimulation level.

12.2. Thematic Analysis

The responses for the three simulation levels were analysed separately using unsu-
pervised machine learning available in SAS Enterprise Miner version 14.2. The themes
uncovered differed for the three levels (see Table 3), which helped to observe the op-
eration of schema incongruity theory. They are discussed below under the respective
simulation levels.

12.2.1. Minimal or No Stimulation

In the SM treatment, the themes related to two brand variants (Big packs; Honey &
Golden Syrup) and one attribute (Health-conscious). The fourth theme (Generational
users) confirmed that many people in New Zealand grew up having this brand for
breakfast [85,92]. The responses in this treatment were based on previous experiences
(e.g., “I love the big packs of rolled oats. It’s a good price usually . . . ” [R111]). Therefore, the
cognitive process required would be minimal or absent, which is the case with ideas or
information congruent to what is already known.

12.2.2. Moderately Incongruent

The themes produced for OSP were specific to the brand’s service form (labelled as
Convenient, Supply Frequency) and customer segments to whom it would appeal (labelled
as Heavy users, Oats lovers). The responses given included approval of the idea (e.g.,
“Great idea! Convenient, and if it came with different products sometimes, it would give you a
reason to try different things” [R311]) and constructive suggestions (e.g., Would also like if you
could choose frequency—e.g., a box is $20 a day, but you can get bi-weekly, monthly, or every 2
months [R321]). Giving such responses requires reflection on the idea communicated and
evaluating how it would fit into their context. Such reflections and evaluations are evidence
of a cognitive process occurring in the respondents’ minds [93,94], and are characteristic of
moderate incongruence.
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The essence of the themes in this treatment suggests that the service form could
strengthen the brand’s image in the customers’ minds (see responses by R347 in the section
Sentiment Analysis; R311, R321, R331, R336, and R341 in Table 5). This observation confirms
that schema incongruity theory works for this brand’s service form. Encouragingly, the
service form appears to meet the needs of the frequent (R321 in Table 5) and heavy (R331
and R336 in Table 5) users of this product. Their interest in OSP was further evident in the
suggestions given. For example, the breakfast pantry idea mentioned earlier was based on
the responses given by R313 and R316 (see under the section on Sentiment Analysis).

The theme labelled “Oat’s lovers” is worth noting. Respondents stated their children
enjoyed eating oats for breakfast; therefore, the service form would help keep their pantry
stocked up (R341 in Table 5). Response from R347 (see under Sentiment Analysis) about
getting children involved in the kitchen with this brand is worth exploring. It could
familiarise the next generation with this service extension, thereby integrating this way of
buying the product into their schema networks. Respondents saw the option suitable for
family bonding (R347, under Sentiment Analysis) and cooking experience (R331 and R336
in Table 5).

The responses given in this treatment suggest that the service form of this brand
provided the necessary OSL for activating a cognitive process. The approval of this form
and the novel ideas that respondents suggested indicated that schema incongruity theory
works for the brand’s service form. Based on the observations, this brand could potentially
extend its market opportunity by innovating its offering to a service form that can be
distributed using a digital channel.

12.2.3. Extreme Incongruence

In the case of OS, the themes uncovered related to the channel. Two of them expressed
negative views (labelled as Sceptics and Costly), while the third suggested the idea could
offer some variety (labelled as Variety). Most of the responses leant toward rejecting the
idea, suggesting an aversion to buying the product from a digital channel. This was mainly
because of the risk of buying via this channel compared to the traditional channel (e.g.,
Would need to consider the cost to have it delivered vs. going to the supermarket [R221]).

The responses given in this treatment indicate the presence of a cognitive process. The
nature of these responses expressed scepticism (see archetypes for Sceptics and Costly in
Table 5), suggesting respondents struggled to find genuine value for this digital channel
option. They were emphatic about not purchasing the product from an online store unless
the benefits outweighed purchasing from a supermarket (see the responses by R214 under
the section Sentiment Analysis; R211 and R221 see in Table 5). Respondents’ concern was
evident when examining the importance (in terms of weighting) of the keywords related to
the themes. For example, retail price (0.5), postage (0.468), delivery (0.37) and pay (0.312)
were the highly weighted terms suggesting they were crucial factors responsible for the
non-preference of this channel (see Table 2). While the respondents knew the brand well,
they were not keen to purchase it from an online store. The observations made for this
treatment confirm the literature that extreme incongruence was ineffective [73–76].

13. Limitations of the Study

This was an exploratory study that gathered qualitative data from women aged 25–35
who are responsible for their household grocery shopping. As with in-depth interviews,
the respondents were presented with three unstructured questions, which they answered at
considerable length. The sampling method relied on respondents self-selecting themselves.
Hence, some selection bias may be present. Nevertheless, the engagement data and the
sentiment analysis suggested that the product was relevant to the respondents and that
they were members of the target market of the test brand.

The study used Facebook Adverting to present the questions to potential respondents.
Hence, the selection of respondents for each treatment was not under the control of the
researchers. However, the procedure successfully obtained responses from individuals
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belonging to the target market of the test brand. This was confirmed by the researchers
scrutinising the Facebook profiles of the respondents. Furthermore, all the responses
indicated that the respondents were genuinely interested in the test product.

The methodology adopted ensured the respondents were members of the brand’s
target market. The responses obtained indicated that the respondents had previous experi-
ence with the product. Hence, the data collected were genuine and valid. The text mining
technique examined the importance of the words used in the responses. Furthermore, as
the words were free-flowing and produced without any framing control, they conveyed
the respondents’ cognition honestly, eliminating social desirability biases.

The qualitative research and sampling technique employed limit the generalisability
of the results. Thus, the finding is limited to this study. Future research using quantitative
data must be carried out to strengthen the findings. One suggestion is to use a test market
method to investigate the digital channel options in a real-life context.

14. Conclusions

This study investigated schema incongruity theory to recommend a digital channel for
direct marketing FMCG brands. Specifically, the study set out to identify the OSL required
for the operation of the theory on FMCG brands. The research design collected respondents’
views for three levels of stimulation. Based on the relevancy and expectancy dimensions, the
levels were characterised as relevant and expected (or congruent), irrelevant and expected
(or moderately incongruent) and irrelevant and unexpected (or extremely incongruent).
The congruent form was the original product available via supermarkets, the moderate
incongruent form was a service form of the product distributed via a digital channel, and
the extreme incongruent form was the product available via an online store. The results
showed that the moderate incongruent form provided the OSL required for activating
respondents’ cognitive process. The cognition stimulation was optimal for recognising
multiple values of the offering that included convenience, family bonding, health, regular
supply and variety.

This study supported extending schema incongruity theory to a service form of the
FMCG test brand. The service form could be marketed as a subscription plan via a digital
channel. The active engagement observed exemplifies respondents’ relative interest in this
form. The themes identified touched on high-level values, such as family bonding via a
shared cooking experience. Such values can help attract a premium price for this online
extension. Thus, the market opportunity that OSP offers may be an attractive alternative
for this brand.

The current study identified that a service form of the test brand provided the OSL
required to attract respondents’ interest. Based on this observation and the literature
review, schema incongruity theory offers confidence for the FMCG brand used in this
study to innovate a service form of its offerings. Such service forms could be distributed
directly to customers using a digital channel. Future research is suggested to strengthen
this recommendation with a quantitative investigation.
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